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Trade Agreement

Politics
UniMás Brief 10.01.2018 5:30 PM :30

President Donald Trump on Monday touted the renegotiated NAFTA deal 

between the US, Mexico and Canada as "truly historic news for our nation and 

indeed for the world." trump, who has long railed against NAFTA, once again 

called the original agreement "the worst trade deal perhaps ever made" and 

said the new the US-Mexico-Canada agreement -- dubbed the USMCA -- will be 

a boom for the us economy.

Sexual Abuse

Health
UniMás Brief 10.02.2018 4:30 PM :30

Announced a suit against bishops in the state of California for sexual abuse. It 

is claimed that at least 35 priests committed abuses and were moved around  at 

least 10 archdioceses in the state.

Lotto Fever

Financial Literacy
UniMás Brief 10.03.2018 5:30 PM :30

The fever of the multi-state lottery is burning-- tonight could yield 725 million 

dollar winnings between the mega millions and the Powerball and the 

accumulate continues to grow. The draws will be next Tuesday and 

Wednesday.

Kavanaugh protest

Political Engagement
UniMás Brief 10.04.2018 5:30pm 0:30

Activists gathered in front of the supreme court Thursday to protest the 

nomination of Brett Kavanaugh. The large crowd of demonstrators chanted... 

Sang songs and held signs calling for a new nominee. President trump picked 

Kavanaugh to replace justice Anthony Kennedy back in July. Since then-- 

allegations of sexual assault and inappropriate sexual behavior have nearly 

derailed his nomination. Kavanaugh denies the allegations.

Kavanaugh

Government
UniMás Brief 10.05.2018 3:30pm 0:30

Divided senate clears way for Kavanaugh’s confirmation to supreme court, 

during a frenzied day Friday on capitol hill, two republicans - Susan Collins of 

Maine and Jeff flake of Arizona - and one Democrat - Joe Manchin III of West 

Virginia, they would vote for Kavanaugh, whose confirmation seemed in peril 

three weeks ago over allegations of sexual misconduct.
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Kavanaugh Confirmed

Government
UniMás Brief 10.06.2018 5:30pm 0:30

The senate confirmed Brett Kavanaugh to the United Stated Supreme Court 

Saturday on a 50-48 vote. The City of Miami, Florida, was scenario of a 

mobilization with views to the middle east November elections. "thousand 500" 

young people arrived from different parts of the country, from door to door, 

motivate the voters to exercise their right and can mark the destiny of thousands 

of undocumented immigrants, who still do not have a voice to claim justice and 

humanity.

Trump Rating

Government
UniMás Brief 10.14.2018 5:30pm 0:30

President trump's approval rating rose 5 percentage points since late august, 

but remains well below 50 percent heading into the midterms, according to a 

poll released Sunday.  An ABC news/Washington post poll found that 41 

percent of adults approve of the president's job performance, up from 36 

percent in late august. The poll found that 54 percent of those surveyed 

disapprove of trump's performance. Trump was bolstered in the latest poll by 

strong marks on his handling of the economy, with 49 percent of people 

approving of his work and 46 percent disapproving. In the time between the two 

most recent ABC/Washington post polls, the senate confirmed trump's second 

supreme court nominee, justice Brett Kavanaugh.

Sears files for 

bankruptcy
UniMás Brief 10.15.2018 5:30pm 0:30

The previously dominant retail chain is filing for bankruptcy. The company, 

which has been around for 132-years, has had financial issues over the past 

few years and has major debts. Sears was unable to pay a 134-million-dollar 

debt payment, which was due Monday. Dozens of major retailers have been 

struggling in the years since amazon took wing.

Flooding in Llano River 

West of Austin Texas
UniMás Brief 10.16.2018 5:30pm 0:30

Rescue crews are deploying in central Texas after massive rain Monday led to 

catastrophic flooding Tuesday. The llano river, west of Austin, rose 35 feet 

between Monday and Tuesday morning. The water level went from four to 39 

feet in that time period -- at one point rising seven feet per hour. It crested 

Tuesday at just under 40 feet -- its second highest level of all time

The swollen river poured over its banks and wiped out a bridge in Kingsland. 

The high water made some roads impassable, covered others entirely, and 

forced mandatory evacuations. Austin's fire department sprang into action to 

assist with rescue efforts.



Massive floods swept 

through central Texas 
UniMás Brief 10.17.2018 5:30pm 0:30

Massive floods swept through central Texas on Tuesday, and rushing waters 

were expected to rise into this morning. Burnet County Sheriff's Office Captain 

Tom Dillard reported an unidentified body that was found in the Colorado river 

but could not provide more information. Across the Colorado River, the llano 

river experienced major historic flooding, with waters rising to just under 40 feet 

on Tuesday morning. The catastrophic waters rose so high, in fact, that they 

caused a traffic bridge to collapse.

2,000 more join the 

Caravan of Immigrants
UniMás Brief 10.18.2018 5:30pm 0:30

More than 2,000 people fleeing poverty and violence have joined the convoy of 

people travelling on masse through central America, walking along the roadside 

with strollers and wheelchairs or hitching rides on pickup trucks and buses. Five 

days after they set off from the Honduran city of san Pedro Sula, they have 

already crossed much of neighboring Guatemala. And despite growing fatigue, 

many said they were determined to reach the united states and ask for asylum. 

Few seemed aware of Donald Trump's demand that regional governments stop 

them - or of Mexico’s warning that anyone who enters the country in an 

"irregular manner" faces detention and deportation

USCIC Forms:

Immigration UniMás Brief 10.19.2018 5:30pm 0:30

The service of citizenship and immigration announcement that from the first of 

November, enter two important and new requirements to obtain permanent 

residence and other immigration benefits

Greyhound Bus 

Immigration
UniMás Brief 10.20.2018 5:30pm 0:30

Greyhound faces challenges over cooperation with immigration checks on its 

buses. America's acrimonious debate over federal immigration policies hit the 

Dallas-based greyhound bus company on Friday with the delivery of petitions 

asking them to stop government agents from questioning passengers on its 

buses.

Asylum petitions

Immigration
UniMás Brief 10.21.2018 5:30pm 0:30

Federal Judge Dana Sabraw ordered the Trump Administration to start the 

asylum petitions process of at least 60 immigrants who already signed the 

necessary documents and that they were separated from their children at the 

border.



Immigrant Caravan UniMás Brief 10.22.2018 5:30pm 0:30

The United Nations is estimating that the caravan of Central American 

Immigrants making their way through southern Mexico currently comprises more 

than 7,200 people. U. N. Deputy spokesman Farhan Haq gave the estimate to 

reporters at U.N. Headquarters in New York Monday. He said the international 

organization for migration reported that large numbers of people were still 

arriving in Mexico and "are likely to remain in the country for an extended 

period."

Early Vote

Civic Engagement
UniMás Brief 10.23.2018 5:30pm 0:30

With election day still two weeks away, more than 1.1 million Floridians have 

already cast ballots for the midterm elections - including an explosion of turnout 

for the first day of in-person early voting in palm beach county. There were 

10,696 ballots cast at palm beach county's 14 early voting sites on Monday, 

according to the county elections office. That's more than double the 5,315 

ballots cast on the first day of early voting before the 2014 midterms.

Suspicious envelopes UniMás Brief 10.24.2018 5:30pm 0:30

United states secret service agents intercepted packages containing "possibly 

explosive artifacts" directed to expression Barack Obama and Hillary Clinton, 

the agency was informed on Wednesday. Added that neither Clinton nor Obama 

received them or was at risk of receiving them due to the security measures that 

protect them. The artifacts were discovered Tuesday night and Wednesday 

morning. An official informed the associated press of the finding of a "functional 

explosive artifact" at the house of Hillary and bill Clinton in Chappaqua, a 

suburban locality of New York.

Explosives envelopes 

man arrested
UniMás Brief 10.26.2018 5:30pm 0:30

A Florida man with a long criminal history was charged Friday in the nationwide 

mail-bomb scare targeting prominent democrats who traded criticism with 

president Donald trump, a significant break in a case that seized the national 

conversation and spread fear of election-season violence with little precedent in 

the U.S. Justice Department. Officials announced five federal charges against 

Cesar Sayoc, 56, of Aventura, Florida, and revealed that DNA and a fingerprint 

found on a package helped them identify the suspect after a five-day 

investigation.

Executive order

Policy
UniMás Brief 10.30.2018 5:30pm 0:30

President trump is vowing to sign an executive order that would seek to end the 

right to United States Citizenship for children born in the united states to 

noncitizens, a move most legal experts say runs afoul of the constitution.



President Trump will 

send troops to Mexican 

Border

Military Affairs

UniMás Brief 10.31.2018 5:30pm 0:30

President Donald trump said Wednesday that the number of military troops 

deployed to the U.S.-Mexican border could go as high as 15,000 as he draws a 

hard line on immigration in the lead-up to the midterm elections.
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Immigration UniMás Brief 11.01.2018 5:21 PM :29

President Trump announces plans to deny asylum for immigrants who try to 

irregularly enter the United States by places other than official entry points. 

Political analysts consider that the measure is a political play in the middle of 

the current electoral season.

Elections UniMás Brief 11.02.2018 5:22 PM :29

President Donald Trump and his democratic predecessor Barack Obama were 

set to sketch out sharply contrasting visions of the nation's future on Friday in 

bids to stir voter enthusiasm ahead of elections that will determine control of 

congress

Immigration UniMás Brief 11.03.2018 5:25 PM :29

Bronx democrat councilman (born in Puerto Rico) - Rubén Díaz sr. Agrees with 

president Donald trump, that in the migrant caravan there are "criminals, 

members of the terrible gang ms-13 and terrorists posing as immigrants".

Detained immigrants UniMás Brief 11.04.2018 5:25 PM :29
More than half of the undocumented immigrants under ice custody, have no 

criminal history this according to a report from Syracuse university

Troops to border UniMás Brief 11.05.2018 5:19 PM :29
Troops expected to arrive to the Nogales area today in AZ, but don't see them in 

their area opinion of residents in us/ Mexico

Midterm elections UniMás Brief 11.06.2018 5:18 PM :29

All 435 house seats are on ballots across the country. 35 out of the hundred 

senate seats, and 36 of the 50 governors. As of Monday morning, at least 31 

million people had voted early.

Attorney general 

sessions resigns
UniMás Brief 11.07.2018 5:18 PM :29

Attorney General Jeff Sessions has resigned as the country's chief law 

enforcement officer at president Donald trump's request. Sessions announced 

his plan to resign in a letter to the white house on Wednesday. Trump 

announced in a tweet that sessions' Chief of Staff Matt Whitaker would become 

the new acting attorney general.
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President Trumps 

declarations on Fires
UniMás Brief 11.11.2018 5:19 PM :29

Two firefighter’s associations were insulted by President Donald Trump’s 

declarations that the California fires were caused by the bad conservation of 

forests.

Border us troops UniMás Brief 11.14.2018 5:22 PM :29

Defense secretary Jim Mattis is defending the use of active duty troops on the 

U.S.- Mexican border, saying that in some ways it provides good training for 

war. Within a week to 10 days the 5,800 troops currently deployed for the 

border mission will have accomplished all the tasks requested by customs and 

border protection.

San Ysidro border 

closing
UniMás Brief 11.19.2018 5:18 PM :29

The us temporarily closed its busiest border crossing with Mexico to boost 

security after a migrant caravan arrived in northern Mexico. Northbound traffic 

and half the pedestrian crossings at the san Ysidro border point were shut to 

install new movable wire-topped barriers.  Around 110,000 people enter the us 

daily through the crossing.

Judge asylum UniMás Brief 11.20.2018 5:22 PM :29

A federal judge ruled the trump administration can't stop immigrants who cross 

the border illegally from seeking asylum. The administration sought to 

implement the rule primarily to stop a caravan of migrants from central America 

from making their way across the border.

Border patrol agent UniMás Brief 11.21.2018 5:21 PM :29

A jury in Arizona acquits a U.S. Border patrol agent of manslaughter in the cross-

border shooting death of a Mexican teen six years ago.  Lonnie Swartz not guilty 

of involuntary manslaughter, it was his second trial after another jury acquitted 

him of second-degree murder and deadlocked on the manslaughter charge 

earlier this year.

Politics UniMás Brief 11.22.2018 5:21 PM :29

President Donald trump is threatening to close the U.S. Border with Mexico for 

an undisclosed period if his administration determines that its southern ally has 

lost "control" on its side. Trump is citing the situation involving migrants camped 

in Tijuana, Mexico, after traveling in a caravan to reach the united states

Immigration UniMás Brief 11.23.2018 5:20 PM :29

The mayor of Tijuana has declared a humanitarian crisis in his border city and 

said Friday he was asking the united nations for aid to deal with the 

approximately 5,000 central American migrants who have arrived.

Us/Mexico asylum UniMás Brief 11.24.2018 5:19 PM :29

The transition team Mexican president-elect Andrés Manuel López Obrador, 

said that he accepted president trump’s plan for central American migrants to 

wait in Mexico for their asylum process



Border violence UniMás Brief 11.25.2018 5:32 PM :38

The united states has closed the border bridge of san Diego and Tijuana. This is 

in response to the attempts by several members of the caravan of immigrants 

who tried crossing by force.

Migrants deported UniMás Brief 11.26.2018 5:25 PM :29
Some central Americans tried to enter the united states illegally by force and 39 

of the migrants were arrested during unrest on the way to el chaparral

Texas Detention Center UniMás Brief 11.27.2018 5:30 PM :29

More than 2,300 underage migrants are being kept in a temporary detention 

camp in Texas. The cost per detainee is over $1,200 a day that comes out of 

the taxpayer's pocket.

Archdiocese raid UniMás Brief 11.28.2018 4:30 PM :29
Search warrant at Texas archdiocese seeks 'secret archives' of priest accused 

of sex abuse.

Politics UniMás Brief 11.29.2018 5:20pm :29

Michael Cohen, President Donald trump's former personal lawyer, pleaded 

guilty Thursday in Federal Court to lying to Congress about plans to build a 

trump tower in Russia.
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Bush Memorial

Politics
UniMás Brief 12.01.2018 5:20 PM :29

The official schedule of memorial services for former President George H.W. Bush, 

who died late Friday at the age of 94, was released Saturday evening.

Meeting between Trump and 

Kim Jong

Policy

UniMás Brief 12.01.2018 5:20 PM :29
President Donald trump said a second summit with north Korea’s Kim Jong un will 

likely take place in January or February.

Asylum policies

Immigration
UniMás Brief 12.02.2018 5:22 PM :29

A coalition of 9 Phoenix organizations, community advocates and concerned citizens 

will unite on Sunday at the Wesley Bolin memorial plaza to show support for those 

seeking asylum in our country and to reject the current administration's continued 

use of cruel tactics and policies at our borders.

Immigration

“shutdown fight”/ wall
UniMás Brief 12.03.2018 5:20 PM :29

House lawmakers on Monday filed a two-week stopgap spending bill that would 

ensure that the government remains fully funded as the nation mourns former 

President George Bush this week.

International Student 

Enrollment Decreases
UniMás Brief 12.04.2018 5:20 PM :29 U.S. Enrollment of international students declined for the second year in a row.

President Bush Funeral UniMás Brief 12.05.2015 5:20 PM :29

George H.W. Bush was celebrated with high praise and loving humor Wednesday as 

the nation bade farewell to the man who was America’s 41st president.  Three former 

presidents looked on at Washington national cathedral as a fourth -- George w. Bush 

-- eulogized his dad.

Trump employees 

undocumented staff
UniMás Brief 12.05.2018 10:35 PM :29

According to a New York times report, while the trump administration increases the 

anti-immigrant, policy Victorina Morales an undocumented immigrant works at the 

trump golf in Bedminster, NJ

White House staff UniMás Brief 12.07.2018 5:20 PM :29
President trump is likely to replace chief of staff john Kelly with Nick Ayers, who 

currently serves as Vice President Mike Pence's Chief of Staff.
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Court rejects executive order UniMás Brief 12.08.2019 5:22 PM :29
The 9th circuit court of appeals ruled in favor of the immigrant caravan members who 

seek asylum despite an executive order against it.

Profiling in California UniMás Brief 12.08.2019 10:35 PM :29

Los Angeles county disbands a sheriff’s unit which detained drivers on highway 5, in 

search of drugs. An inspector general report indicated that the unit used racial 

profiling during searches mostly against Hispanics

Pro Immigrant Conference UniMás Brief 12.08.2019 10:35 PM :29
The national conference for the integration of immigrants, holds the greatest 

convention of its kind the united states to protect the rights of immigrants

Citizenship and Public 

Burden
UniMás Brief 12.10.2018 5:22 PM :29

End of “public comments" on "public burden" proposal for

Foreigners who have received government assistance and seek citizenship.

Arrests during Human Rights 

Day 
UniMás Brief 12.10.2018 10:35 PM :29

On world Human Rights Day U.S. Religious groups in support of central American 

migrants marched from san Diego to Tijuana in a pacific demonstration, many 

arrests

Trump congress leaders UniMás Brief 12.11.2018 5:23 PM :29 
President Trump told senate minority leader chuck Schumer that he will shut the 

government down if he doesn't get the money he wants to build a border wall.

ICE arrests immigrants 

looking for custody of 

undocumented children

UniMás Brief 12.11.2018 10:35 PM :29 
Ice arrests 170 immigrants looking for custody of undocumented children, many did 

not have criminal backgrounds

Salmonella alert UniMás Brief 12.13.2018 10:35 PM :29 
The CDC says 87 more people have been sickened with salmonella linked to the 

tainted beef.

Immigrant little girl dies UniMás Brief 12.14.2018 5:22 PM :29 

Border patrol authorities are investigating the death of a young girl from Guatemala 

in their custody., she and her father crossed into the u-s illegally last week. The child 

started having seizures and died

Obamacare UniMás Brief 12.15.2018 5:22 PM :29 

A federal judge in Texas threw the health coverage of some 20 million Americans in 

limbo late Friday by ruling Obamacare must be scrapped because congress struck 

the penalty for failing to obtain insurance coverage.



Johnson & Johnson Baby 

Powder
UniMás Brief 12.15.2018 5:22 PM :29 

Johnson and Johnson’s stock fell as much as 11 percent Friday after a Reuters 

report said the company knew for decades that asbestos was in its baby powder.

Jackeline Caal death UniMás Brief 12.16.2018 5:22 PM :29 

The death of the Guatemalan little girl that illegally crossed the frontier with her father 

is generating controversy, as her family’s lawyer disputes the border patrol claim that 

the child suffered from acute malnutrition and dehydration

Quick cancer detection UniMás Brief 12.16.2018 10:35 PM :29 
A new medical experimental test can detect the presence of cancer cells in humans 

in just 10 minutes

E-cigarette use UniMás Brief 12.17.2018 5:22 PM :29 
The battle to halt consumption of electronic cigarettes among young people is losing 

alarmable.  Recent surveys reveal record increase in vaping by high school students

Trump Foundation Dissolved UniMás Brief 12.18.2018 5:22 PM :29 
President Donald trump's charitable foundation reached a deal Tuesday to dissolve 

while trump fights allegations he misused assets for business and political purposes.

Immigration seeking asylum. UniMás Brief 12.19.2018 6:30 PM :29 

A federal judge on Wednesday blocked trump administration policies that prevented 

immigrants who suffered gang violence in their home countries or domestic violence 

from seeking asylum.

Immigration asylum. UniMás Brief 12.20.2018 5:24 PM :29 
Us says asylum seekers to be sent back to Mexico for duration of immigration 

proceedings

United States Government 

Shutdown
UniMás Brief 12.21.2018 5:22 PM :29 

As of midnight, the federal government will be partially closed if

The senate to approve the five billion dollars to fund the border wall.



Immigrants surrender in 

Arizona

UniMás Brief 12.21.2018 10:35 PM :29 
More than 300 migrants turned themselves into border agents seeking asylum. In the 

group there are several sick children and a pregnant woman.

Shutdown Negotiations

Moved
UniMás Brief 12.22.2018 5:23 PM :29 

Senate postponed negotiations on the fiscal budget until next Thursday, December 

27th. From midnight on Friday, and until an agreement is reached the government 

will remain partially closed.

Turkey Recall UniMás Brief 12.22.2018 5:23 PM :29 

"Jennie-o turkey" pulls from the stores more than "164-thousand" pounds of ground 

turkey for possible salmonella contamination. Health authorities informed of 52 cases 

of diseases associated with the outbreak.

Internet applications for govt. 

Benefits and green cards UniMás Brief 12.23.2018 5:23 PM :29 
Requesting us citizenship or renewing permanent residence card, is now reached by 

your cellular or tablet through the electronic forms

Toys for detained children
UniMás Brief 12.23.208 10.33 PM :29 

Volunteers went to detention center in Arizona to give toys and food to children 

whose parents are detained

Immigrant boy dies in border 

patrol custody
UniMás Brief 12.25.2018 5:22 PM :29 

Felipe Alonzo, a Guatemalan undocumented boy detained by the border patrol is the 

second child to perish in similar circumstances to those of Jaquelin Caal.

Proposal to end United 

States Government Closures
UniMás Brief 12.31.2018 5:22 PM :29 

House democrats will enter this week a legislation with which they seek to end a 

partial closure of the federal government and financing the department of national 

security until February 8


